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Ever wanted a boat that can do it
all? Something to take out for some
blue water action, while also being
able to use it for a day skiing? Then
the Northbank 550R is the answer.
This Northbank model features the
trusty 550 hull with a more spacious
cockpit with enough fishing room for
4 anglers. With deep and long side
pockets there is enough storage for
anything from your fishing gaff to
water sports gear. The bow access is
fantastic, making anchoring a
breeze. The 550R also has a large
underfloor storage area, perfect for
use as a kill tank or filled with ice
for those summer afternoons.
Finished off with sleek features such
as a modern dash layout and a
glovebox for dry storage, you can
rely on the Northbank 550R being
your companion for life.

SpecificationsStandard features  Optional Extras

Ergonomic no fuss dash with room for
neccessary electronics

Walk through windscreen for superior
bow access also includes forward

storage areas

Low profile bucket seat slides and
swivels for driver comfort

Bimini top with clears
Boarding platform(s)
Bow Rail 
Clip-in carpet 
Deluxe bait board 
Extra deck cleats
Hull colour
Hydraulic Steering
Plumbed live bait tank
Saltwater deck wash
Ski-pole
Stainless Rod Rack 
Stress Free anchor winch 
Transom Ladder 
GME radio(s) 

Mechanical Steering
Sports steering wheel
Walk-through bow access 
Anchor well – bow sprit 
Moulded side pockets 
Under floor storage 
Glove Box 
Bow eye, roller & T-bollard 
2 Stern eyes & 2 rear cleats 
3-piece opening windscreen 
2 Bait tanks in rear deck
4 Rod holders 
Dash grab rail 
Recessed hand rails in each gunwale
Navigation lights
Switch panel and harness
100ltr fuel tank and sender 
Upholstered swivel & sliding seats
Seat Pedestals 
Rear folding lounge 
Foam Filled Hull 
Bilge pump

Length 5.5m 

OA Length 5.75m

Beam 2.34m

Height on trailer 2.05m

Length on trailer 7.1m

Max persons 7

Max power 140hp

Hull weight (approx) 750kg

Fuel capacity 100 Litres

Deadrise 21 deg

Freeboard 750mm

Transom length 25” (XL)

Low profile gunwales with side pocket
storage suitbale for fishing, skiing or

even capmping gear.
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